
Lesson 9: Teacher Reference

Hazard Awareness Project Choice and Platform Information
Project Choice Considerations
Below is a list of considerations for each type of project. Think about these options when allowing your students to select their project choice. Consider your
devices available, space in your room, and other factors such as how students are expected to turn in work. Remove any options from the student handout if
they do not fall in line with your privacy policies or student expectations. Student privacy policies vary widely by school and district. Remember to check with
your student privacy school policies before approving the use of any specific projects, sites, or apps.

Project type Considerations

Posters, Brochures,
Flyers, Billboards,
Children’s Book, Comic
strip

This more traditional option can be done without any digital tools
Paper can easily be lost by students without a paper management system
Can be done on a variety of digital platforms as well
Different digital tools have different sharing settings and capabilities

Commercials, Podcasts,
Newscasts, Mock Social
Media, Jingles, Songs

Some recording options are easier than others--help students find an appropriate tool based upon their
individual strengths
Make sure all students have permission to be recorded if their voices or bodies end up on the project
Recorded items could be shared--check student privacy policies

Infographic, Newspaper
Article

Are more susceptible to copying and pasting
Might require additional sources of data

Website Can be done on a variety of platforms
Check sharing settings of any blogs or sites
Check student privacy policies before any sites go live

App Could be a draft on paper or an actual app
If students create an actual app, monitor student privacy
Creating an actual app could take more time than a more traditional project format
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Potential Project Platforms
Below is an alphabetical list of some widely-used project creation platforms along with their pros and cons. This list is not all-inclusive, but will give an idea of
different ways students can demonstrate their learning. Each platform is linked to the Commonsense.org review when available, if you would like further
information regarding the digital tool.

Platform Use Pros Cons

Adobe Spark Adobe Suite has many different applications
and uses.
Can be used to create:

Billboards
Flyers
Posters
Charts
Websites
Children's books
Comic strips
Mock apps and social media pages

Very versatile
Many different presentation
options
Looks professional
Web-based platform

Meant for ages 13 and up, if
no school login is available
Check sharing settings against
school policies
Choices could be
overwhelming to some
students
Steeper learning curve than
Google platforms

Anamaker Versatile creation tool
Can be used to create:

Posters
Billboards
Pages in children's books
Flyers
Social media pages
Commercials
YouTube videos
Instagram stories
Whatsapp stories

Web-based platform
Easy to navigate
Create a variety of projects

Check sharing settings against
school policies
Only lite version is free with
limited features
Need to create login, or use
Google credentials

Anchor Simplistic platform used to make podcasts Record an actual podcast
Has basic editing functions
Up to 10 can work together
on the same podcast
Can import music

Available on Androids,
iPhones, and web based
application
Must be 13 years old
Can only share publicly

Auxy studio Music creation app
Can be used to create:

Songs
Jingles
Podcasts

A variety of tools to create
sounds, beats, and loop
tracks
Can create current-age
sounding music

Only available as an iOS app
Has features to upload
content to social media
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https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.commonsense.org/education/website/adobe-spark&sa=D&ust=1591651431209000
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.commonsense.org/education/website/animaker-class&sa=D&ust=1591651431211000
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.commonsense.org/education/app/anchor&sa=D&ust=1591651431214000
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.commonsense.org/education/app/auxy-studio-music-beat-maker&sa=D&ust=1591651431215000


Book Creator Digital storybook creation website Free to register for the site
Large selection of graphics to
choose from
Easy to use
Sharing options available

Some features require a
subscription upgrade
Compatible only with iPad
and Chrome

Clips Video recording and sharing platform
Can be used to create:

Commercials
YouTube videos
Newscasts
Children’s books read aloud
Mock TikTok

Captions are available in
many different languages
Can be easier to use than
GarageBand
Can upload any videos or
pictures on your iOS device
for use

Requires an Apple ID log-in
Very easy for students to
share work--check with
student privacy policies
Only available with iOS apps
No classroom specific
templates

Flipgrid Video recording and sharing platform
Can be used to create:

Commercials
YouTube videos
Newscasts

Teacher can create an
account and control
accessibility, sharing features
Single videos can be
recorded
Web-based platform

Not a lot of editing is available
with Flipgrid
Teacher has to create a class
site and distribute codes to
students

GarageBand Video recording and sharing platform
Can be used to create:

Podcasts
Songs

Various audio editing options
Easy to trim music and audio
files

Can be too complex for some
students
Learning curve involved
Some background music has
to be purchased
Only available on iOS

Google Docs More traditional word processing application
Can be used to create:

Articles
Create comic strip layout to print and
draw
Write lyrics to a song
Write up a script
Brochures

Easy to use
Familiar to most students
Web-based platform
Different layouts exist on
the Google suite for a variety
of purposes
Can be shared with select
stakeholders

Limited ability to reformat
pages
Charts can be hard to layout
or organize in different ways
Text direction cannot be
changed

Google
Drawings

Online drawing tool similar to Microsoft paint
application
Can be used to create:

Billboards
Posters
Charts
Flyers
Any other simplistic visual product

Easy to use
Integrates with other Google
applications
Can import images from
search features
Can be shared with select
stakeholders

Has limited tools to utilize
No pre-made templates or
layouts
Simplistic look vs. a more
sophisticated look achieved
with Adobe tools
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https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.commonsense.org/education/app/book-creator&sa=D&ust=1591651431217000
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.commonsense.org/education/app/clips&sa=D&ust=1591651431218000
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.commonsense.org/education/website/flipgrid&sa=D&ust=1591651431221000
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.commonsense.org/education/app/garageband&sa=D&ust=1591651431223000
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.commonsense.org/education/website/google-drive&sa=D&ust=1591651431224000
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.commonsense.org/education/app/google-drawings&sa=D&ust=1591651431227000


Google Slides Tool traditionally used to create
presentations
Can be used to create:

Posters
Billboards
Pages in children's books
Flyers
Social media pages

Easy to use
Familiar to most students
Web-based platform
Multiple premade layouts
and color schemes
Can be shared with select
stakeholders

Hard to create detailed
drawings
Harder to export as a JPG if
needed

iMovie Tool traditionally used for creating and
editing videos
Can be used to create:

Commercials
YouTube videos
Newscasts
Children’s books read aloud
Mock TikTok

Easy to use
Templates and layouts
available
Allows for voice overs
Would need a webcam or
camera to create mock
TikTok

Available only on iOS
platforms
Limited video editing available

Keynote Tool traditionally used to create
presentations
Can be used to create:

Posters
Billboards
Pages in children's books
Flyers
Social media pages

Similar to Google slides
Has more features than
Google slides
Basic graphics and layouts
available
Voiceovers can be added,
but are more difficult to
integrate

Available only on iOS
platforms
Harder to share with
classmates and stakeholders

Microsoft
Powerpoint

Tool traditionally used to create
presentations
Can be used to create:

Posters
Billboards
Pages in children's books
Flyers
Social media pages

Similar to Google slides
Has more features than
Google slides
Basic graphics and layouts
available
Easy to record and play audio
over slides

Harder to share with
classmates and stakeholders
School needs Microsoft
Office license to utilize
Doesn’t function as well on
iOS devices

Piktochart Application typically used to create
infographics.
Can be used to create:

Infographics
Posters
Flyers
Billboards

Students can create
professional looking graphs
and charts
Templates available
Controlled sharing settings
available

Basic features are limited
Does require a free login
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https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.commonsense.org/education/website/google-drive&sa=D&ust=1591651431229000
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Pixton Comic creation tool Easy to use
Has a lot of graphics to
choose from
Can create multiple frames
Many options to share work
Available for Android and iOS

Mostly human figures-
upgrade is needed for
additional characters
Teacher has to create a class
site and distribute codes to
students

Powtoon Tool traditionally used to create
presentations
Can be used to create:

Posters
Pages in children's books
Flyers
Commercials
YouTube videos
Newscasts

Many different presentation
formats
Premade templates
Many different ways to share
the product
A multitude of images and
videos are available to use
Easy to use
May need recording device if
doing a newscast
Can upload and use your
own videos
Web-based platform

Students can add pictures
and videos from a variety of
sources, including Flickr,
which may not be supported
by some schools
Check with student privacy
policies if students use
images or likenesses due to
the shareability of powtoon

QuickTime Traditional recording, video editing, and
playback software included on Mac devices.
Can be used to create:

Commercials
YouTube videos
Newscasts
Children’s books read aloud
Mock TikTok
Podcasts
Songs

Easy to use
Can upload or modify any
videos
Can be used to record audio

Microsoft version is no longer
supported by Apple
Comes with macOS
Does not have a lot of
standard templates or music
to utilize

Scratch or
Scratch Jr.

Coding application designed to introduce K-8
students to basic coding language.
Can be used to create:

Animated commercials
Interactive children’s stories

Unique way to create a
children’s book or
commercial
Interesting for students who
like to code
Can easily be shared with
others via email
ScratchJr  is very simplistic--
easy to use

Involves a coding learning
curve for some students
Can take more time than
other options
All text--no voice over option
Only available on Chrome,
iOS, and Amazon
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